MOUNT KILIMANJARO, TANZANIA
YOUNG LIFE & DEVELOPING GLOBAL LEADERS

CLIMB MOUNT KILIMANJARO, EXPLORE THE BEAUTY OF AFRICA, AND DISCOVER THE MOVEMENT OF GOD THROUGH YOUNG LIFE AND THE DEVELOPING GLOBAL LEADERS PROGRAM

January 2-13, 2019

ITINERARY

This will be the 13th consecutive summer that Young Life has run this once-in-a-lifetime Trip to serve alongside Young Life Ministry in Tanzania. Our Team will be hosted by YL Africa Staff & DGL Students, and will be engaged in community outreach in Arusha, where Young Life is actively growing today. In addition, you’ll have the opportunity to do one of the following 2 Options:

1. Join us for an epic adventure climbing one of the world’s seven summits, Mount Kilimanjaro. The rooftop of Africa, Kilimanjaro stands at 19,340 ft. and is the highest free-standing mountain in the world. Previous climbing experience is not a requirement, as the climb is not technical.

2. Enjoy a world-class Safari to the Ngorongoro Crater and Serengeti. If you choose to do Kilimanjaro, and would like to extend your Trip 3-4 Days to include a Safari, that can be arranged as well.

*Note that space is limited, and Trip Cost remains estimated until final numbers are confirmed.

WHO IS COMING

This Trip is ideal for Families, Adults, College & High School Students

COST ESTIMATED*

$4,200 + Airfare via Kilimanjaro International Airport (JRO)

INCLUDED

All Ground Transportation, Meals, & Lodging, Travel Insurance, & YL Africa Project Supplies. Choice of Kilimanjaro 7-Day Trek or Safari Serengeti

NOT INCLUDED

Airfare, Visas, Guide Tips for Kilimanjaro or Safari, & Incidentals

MORE INFO

Please contact Kevin Edelbrock at kedelbrock@intl.younglife.org for more info & details. Note a $500 Deposit will due to officially secure your spot, upon Trip Registration.
TRIP ITINERARY OVERVIEW

JAN 2 - DAY 1  Travel Day
Flight Departs U.S. to Kilimanjaro

JAN 3 - DAY 2  Arrive at Kilimanjaro Airport in Tanzania
Welcome to Tanzania by YL Africa Staff & DGL Students
Check-In to Hotel in Arusha, Trip Orientation, Get Settled and Rest

JAN 4 - DAY 3  Experience the Life and Culture of local YL Staff, Arusha Town Tour
Participate with YL Staff in local YL Outreach Clubs
Packing & Preparations for Kilimanjaro or Safari
Final Gear Check & Mountain Safety Briefing with Guides
Dinner Together, Rest & Relax, Stories and Prayer Time

JAN 5 - DAY 4  Early Morning Departure for both Kilimanjaro Climb and Safari
**Kilimanjaro** - Drive to base of the Mountain to begin Trek @ 6,000 ft.
Overnight Machame Camp @ 10,000 ft.

**Safari** - Depart Arusha for Serengeti

JAN 6 - DAY 5  **Kilimanjaro** - Overnight Shira Camp @ 12,500 ft.

**Safari** - Serengeti Camping

JAN 7 - DAY 6  **Kilimanjaro** - Overnight Baranco Camp @ 13,100 ft.

**Safari** - Ngorongoro Crater Camping

JAN 8 - DAY 7  **Kilimanjaro** - Overnight Karanga Camp @ 13,500 ft.

**Safari** - Return to Arusha in Late Afternoon

JAN 9 - DAY 8  **Kilimanjaro** - Overnight Barafu Camp @ 15,400 ft.

**Safari** - Hosted by Young Life Staff in Arusha

JAN 10 - DAY 9  **Kilimanjaro** - Summit Climb begins at Midnight
Reach the Crater Rim and Peak at Sunrise @ 19,340 ft.
Overnight Mweka Camp @ 10,000 ft.

**Safari** - Hosted by Young Life Staff in Arusha

JAN 11 - DAY 10  Finish Climb around 12:00pm, Hot Lunch at Mweka Gate
Return to Hotel in Arusha for Warm Showers & Naps
Trip Say-So Banquet Dinner with YL Team in Arusha
Hotel Overnight in Arusha at SG Hotel

JAN 12 - DAY 11  Morning Shopping & Farewell Lunch at Maasai Pizza Café with YL Team
Evening Flight Departure from Kilimanjaro Airport

JAN 13 - DAY 12  Arrive Home in U.S.

* Young Life provides complimentary Travel Insurance that covers Trip Delays, Lost Luggage, Emergency Medical or Security Evaluations.
* Trip Cancellation Insurance is highly recommended and can be purchased, if you’re concerned about needing to cancel prior to traveling.

WWW.YLGLOBALLEADERS.ORG